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Ca Virginia Bike Hotel Le Marche
Ca Virginia Bike Hotel Le Marche is nestled in the picturesque hills of Montefeltro close to
Urbino Unesco World Heritage. The unique historical environment, the culture and the
picturesque nature will make your holiday in the Marche an unforgettable experience. You will
be surprised by the peace and quiet of the location of the hotel, for sure you'll feel at home!
The hotel is owned by the Rossi Family. Country House Ca'Virginia offers excellent food, local
wine and the professionalism and enthusiasm of a team dedicated to hospitality and sport.
Enjoy the relaxed and the charming atmosphere. The rustic Country House Ca'Virginia from
14th century has been renovated sustainable and with attention to detail. Modern architecture
and typical materials of the region will make your holiday to something special.
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Check also our Road Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Bike Hotel Ca Virginia in Le Marche boasts a long tradition of hospitality
Country House Ca'Virginia offers road bike excursions with specialized guides prepared to help
you understanding the real essence of the Le Marche. For cycling enthusiasts there’s nowhere
better than cycling round the fascinating hills of Montefeltro. The rides are suitable for kind of
levels, from beginners who want to ride without having difficulties to the skilled ones who want
to train seriously.
If you wish to travel with a bike guide from the hotel or need GPS routes to explore the area on
your bike all is possible. Moreover anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling can enjoy an
extensive programme of other leisure activities.
Enjoy an unforgettable holiday in the beautiful nature. Forests, glades and waterways form the
natural environment of Country Houses Ca'Virginia. An ideal place for active Holidays: running,
cycling, hiking, trekking or nordic walking.
Check our Cycle Classic Tours Bike rental pages : CCTBIKERENTALS.COM
Happy Cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Bike Hotel Ca Virginia

Facilities
Bike Rental
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Bike Workshop
Rich sport buffet
Guided rides
Large garden
Bike Storage
Car parking
Wi Fi
Bike Maps
GPS Routes
Ride Support
Bar
Pool
Welness - Spa
Après-Snack
Group Support

CA VIRGINIA COUNTRY HOUSE & WELNESS
FACILITIES FOR ALL KIND OF CYCLIST!
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The bike services at Ca Virginia Bike Hotel Le Marche are countless Guided tours,
information material, own repair workshop, laundry area and much more. The highlight though,
is the personal and professional care and attention given by the hotel owner Giacomo Rossi, a
passionate racing cyclist himself. Individual tour advice Giacomo gives you daily bike
information for individual tour advice and insiders tips. You are welcome at any time. There is
also a bikers meeting point, after each tour you meet the crew in the Country House Ca'Virginia
dining room and strengthens yourself with the generous lunch buffet. Talk about your bike
adventures and they plan your next day trip! GPS devices If you like to explore the region by
yourself, you can borrow GPS devices at the reception. Enjoy your cycling holiday with Bike
Hotel Country House Ca'Virginia a passionate, quality-driven bike-oriented hotel!

Need tips about highlights and information? Let’s introduce Giacomo! I'm Giacomo Rossi,
cycling specialist at Ca'Virgina. As an enthusiastic cyclist, I am your first contact person for
every question around your cycling holiday. From simple weather information to technical
questions about routes, difficulty or appropriate equipment. In addition, I can recommend you
numerous places tips and fantastic views of our stunning region. Since 2011 I am certified
guide, furthermore I have the "AMI Bike" Diploma of CONI and UISP. We try to provide the best
possible service to our bike guests and provide you with many evaluations of our tour
proposals, but also our local knowledge and personal racing experience.
ROAD BIKE HOLIDAY WEEK NOW FROM ONLY €625
Bike week training, wellness and relax! Price includes:
8 days – 7 nights in comfort double room and private bathroom
7 nights with welcome drink, breakfast reinforced-energy;
Light lunch buffet, returning from Tours, from 13.00 to 16.30 with soft drinks, dinner with
typicality
Maps and GPS tracks with 8 Tours detailed in Montefeltro Area, from Apennines to the
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Sea
Guided tours and excursions to know the area and the more Panoramic roads
Daily laundry service for technical clothing
Extra on request the spa with sauna, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi
Indoor garage with video surveillance, workpoint for small repairs & possibility washing
bikes
Free Wi-Fi access
Assistance of trained staff to advise custom routes
Possibility to rent a top class road bike
Car assistance for groups on request

Hotel Information
Ca Virginia Bike Hotel Le Marche Foglia Secca I - 61020 San Giorgio di Montecalvo in Foglia
(PU) Tel. +39 0722 580781 Fax. +39 0722 654505 locanda@cavirginia.it
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